1846]
Letter from Dr. The subject of amalgams had undergone a long discussion at the late annual meeting of the society, and as was supposed by all, fully disposed of. Dr. Baker was present during the whole session, and participated in the discussion, and notwithstanding he at first objected to signing the pledge, described in the resolutions, then passed, he did consent to acquiesce in the measure, which of course included signing said protest. The meeting broke up with this understanding; but no sooner was the pledge issued, than he addressed a letter to me, showing most plainly, that he had been "convinced against his will." Hence, held his old "opinion still." More than this?he, in this letter, denounced the proceedings of the society, in the [June, f strongest language, and in terms illy becoming one situated as he was, after having acquiesced in these proceedings, and accepted an office, after the resolutions were passed, the protest ordered, and explicitly described.
About this time, I received several other letters of similar import, but not from any other man, who was present during the meeting, at which the matter had been discussed. To 
